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ABSTRACT

A large landmass was formed at the downstream ofFeni river duc to the construction
ofMuhuri regulator at a cross dam in Mirsarai upazila of Chittagong district. But this
land is more vulnerable to storm and tidal surges leading to saline water intrusion.
Thc study site was selected from this area to investigate the relationship between
salinity and crop production. Soil samples were collected from different hydrological
regimcs such as old protected area, new protected area, unprotected area and affected
area. Samples were taken from topsoil, subsoil and substratum at each location in
both aman and rabi seasons. Crop yield of the sampling plots were recorded through
farmer's interview. It was fonnd that, salinity of study area was less than 4 dS/m both
in aman and rabi seasons. Rice is a semi-tolerant crop (can tolerate salinity up to 4
dS/m), so no significant relationship between soil salinity and rice yield was found in
aman season. In rabi season, salinity was also found less than 4 dS/m except in
unprotected area. A positive correlation was found between soil salinity and khcsari
yield, which was found to be significant in unprotected area Water sallnity inside the
cross dam was around 0.1 dS/m (rabi season), which is considered excellent for
irrigation. But outside the cross dam it ranged in between 4.8-5.4 dS/m in aman
scason and 12.4-20.8 dSJm inmhi sea'illn,which was extremely toxic for irrigation.

Although soil salinity permits HYV rice cultivation in aman season, water logging
was reported by fanners as the main constraint to HYV rice cultivation in the study
area. The fwmers opined that HYV rice in aman season can be cultivated by
imprming water logging problems of Godashara canal in old protected area, by
removing boundaries of fish pond in new protected area, construction of an
embankment on the eastern side of Feni river in unprotected area and cultivating
submergence tolerant variety in affected area.

HYV rice in boro season can be cultivated in old and new protected area by utilizing
Feni river water inside the Muhuri reb'lliatorand e10suredam for irrigation purpose.
But it can not be cultivated due to salinity problem ("4 dS/m) in unprotected area and
lack of irrigation water in affected area. But in these areas khesari can be grown
successfully by utilizing residual soil moisture.

XVll
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INTRODUCTION

1.1 General

Salinity means the presence of the major dissolved inorganic solutes (essentially Na+,

K +, Mg ~. Ca .•..•, cr, NO) ., SO.=, HCO]' and CO]) in aqueous sample. In case of

soil and water it means the soluble plus readily dissolved salts in the soil or water.

Generally some percentages of salts are present in all soils, many of these are needed

for thc healthy growth of the plants. But when the percentage of salt exceed certain

value thc production and/or quality of the most of the crops is adversely affected to a

degree depending upon the kind and percentage of salts present, the type of plant and

the growth stage. Tolerance of crops to soil salinity depends upon the nature of plant,

stage of b'I'lJwth, type of salinity, soil fertility, climatic factors, environmental faclOr

and the frequency of irrigation. All plants do not respond to salinity in a similar

manner; some crops can produce acceptable yields at much higher soil salinity levels

than others. This is because some crops are better able to make the needed osmotic

adjustments that enable them to extract more water from a saline soil, or they may be

more tolerant of some of the toxic effects of salinity. Climate is the single most

important factor and plays a vital role in plant response to soil salinity. In humid

area~ plants may be able to tolerate higher salinity than in arid areas. Similarly,

winter corn or winter sunflower is able to tolerate higher salinity than summer corn

and summer sunflower. So the soil that contains excess salt, which is beyond the

tolerance of thc crop and ultimately affect crop is called salt affected soil.

1.2 Background ofthe Study

Muhuri Irrigation Project (MIP) was proposed as a development plan in 1954-63,

commenced in 1977-78 and \vas completed in 1985-86 (Islam and Paul, 2004). It is

one or the largest Flood Control, Drainage and Irrigation Projects in Bangladesh,

which is sirnated in the confluence of the Muhuri, the Selonia and the Fern rivers to

",.
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prevent tidal flooding during wet season (June-October). The aim of this project was

to (1)boost up agricultural production through regulating the saline water intrusion

into agricultural fields and flood control and drainage development, (ii) increase the

fish, livestock and forestry production and (iii) facilitate human settlement in area

accreted in the down area of the project. The main activities of the project were the

construction of a long reb'U1atorwith gales for water flow control and long cross-dam

IICTOSSthe Feni river mouth. Due to construction of such closure dam and regulated

river flo"" there has been tremendous impact on the waler dynamics and fresh-

brackish water interface, both inside and outside the project area. Before the

construction ofFeni river closure dam the interface offresh water and brackish water

",as C{)ntrolledby the tide on seaward side and by river discharges on the landward

side. TIlls zone of interface of saline and fresh water was natural process and more

interior and as a result, more areas ,"vereunder regular tidal inundation, particularly

during high tide in monsoon period. However, after the construction this cross-darn

made an obstacle to landward natural penetration of tidal water. Now the zone of

interface of saline and fresh watcr is vcry much controlled. As a result, it

tremendously affects the hydrodynamics process at the Feru river estuary. At present,

thc tidal range has increased at the Feni river mouth and down to the closure dam.

due to such controlled environment by human intervention. So more area in the

downstream of Muhuri regulator and closure darn is vulnerable to storm and tidal

surges. There was only one embankment of Bangladesh Water Development Board

(BWDB) on the eastern side of Feni river before 1999. The tidal flow during high

tide from twelfth to full moon or new moon periods from the first to the fifth of the

IWlarfortnight inWldatesthe coastal area up to this old embankment and impregnates

them with soluble salts, thereby rendering the soils and sub soils waler saline. So the

agricultural production is hampered in the dO"'TIstreamof Muhuri regulator and

closure dam. Also due to the effect of this regulator and closure dam the Ferri river

mouth was dramatically changed in its course and alignment. So large newly formed

landmass locally known as 'char' has been accreted down to the cross-darn. To

protecl this ne", char from the saline water intrusion a coastal embankment was

constructed through Char Development and Settlement Project (CDSP}-1I in 1999

along eastern side of Feni river downstream of the Muhuri regulator and closure
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dam. Now four types of hydrological regimes are identified in the dovmstream of the

closure dam and Muhuri regulator, which are (al Old protected area (area inside the

old embankment of BWDB) (b) New protected area (area in between the old

embankment of BWDB and new embankment of CDSP) (e) Unprotected area (area

in the western side, which is slUTOundedby the Feni river) (d) Affected area (area in

between new embankment ofCDSP and the Fern river).

In the study area, the farmers cultivate local varieties of T. Arnan rice in monsoon

period and rabi crops (Khesari, Chilli, Lentil) in dry season. This study mainly

focuses on different degree of salinity in different hydrological regime of the study

area and its effect on crop production. It will provide infonnation whether there is

possibility to cultivate high yielding varieties (HYV) of crops under different salinity

conditions.

1.3 Objectives

The study was taken with the following specific objectives.

(1) To deternline the soil and river water salinity of different hydrological regimes of

the area down of Muhuri regulator and closure dam at present condition of water

management.

(2) To determine relationship between salinity and crop yield in different

hydrological regimes of the study area,

(3) To assess suitability for cultivating BYV crops in different salinity and

hydrological regImes of the study area.

1.4 I.imitations

(I) Samples were colleted near village roads in different hydrological regimes of the

study area for easier access. It was due to fund and time constraints. So it may not be

exactly representative samples of the area.

(2) Sample should be collected several years as salinity may vary year to year. But

in this study soil and water samples were collected only in two seasons ofa year.
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(3) Concentration of salinity depends on rainfall and water depth, and effect of

salinity depends on growing stage of the crop. But in this study, data ofrmnfall and

water depth were not collected and sampling was done only during harvesting time

of the crop due to fund and time constraints.

(4) The crop production wa~ recorded from the fanners of the respective sampling

plols. Bul this data should be laken by proper statistical procedure. So it may not

renee! the actual crop yield data,

(5) Sele"iion of farmers for interview was on conveniencel availability method,

which is a nOll- probability method. So it may not highlight the actual view of the

farmers of that area.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Cause of Salinity

Soil M.1initymay be originated from weathering of rocks and minerals in the earth's

crust present in the soil and sea. In the coastal areas, soil becomes enriched with the salt

from the sea. Cause of salinity may be- (i) tidal flow from sea that repeatedly inundates

the freshly deposited alluvium, which flows from upstream and impregnates soluble

salts, thereby rendering the soils and the subsoil water saline. The high tide from the

twelfth to full moon or moonless periods and from the first to fifth day of the lunar

fortnight inundates the coastal area, (ii) the upward or lateral movement of

groundwater. Due to this type of movement of groundwater and its subsequent

evaporation of water in gaseous states, (he salt carried out by the water are left behind

and accumulated in the soil surface. Thus the soil becomes saline, The range of salinity

depends on soil texture, depth of water table and concentration of the salts in the

groundwater.

Karim eL aL (2001) studied the cause of salinity in Bangladesh and stated that, the

factor which contributes significantly to the saline soils are:

(I) Tidal flooding during wet season (June to October)

(2) Direct inundation by salinc or brackish water and upward or lateral movement of

saline groundwater during dry season (Novembcr to May).

(3) WiIlf,,1 inundation with brackish water for shrimp farming.

2.2 Quantification ofSalini!).

Salinity can be quantified by total concentration of soluble inorganic salts present in a

sample, or more accurately In teons ofElecmcal Conductivity (EC) of a solution, as the

two are more closely related. EC is a numerical expression of the inherent capability of

a medium to Cal"!")'an clcctrical current. The detennination of EC generally involves the

physical measurement of the materials electrical resistance (R), which is expressed in

ohm. The reciprocal of resistance is conductance, which is directly proportional to total
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concentration of saline solution and inversely proportional to its length. Conductance is

expressed in mhos (reciprocal ohm). Generally, Ee has been expressed in micro-mhos

per centimeter ().\mho/cm) or millimhos per centimeter (mmhos). But in the

International System Units (81) is Siemens (8), the reciprocal of the ohms. In this

s)'stem, EC is reported as Siemens per meter (S/m) or deci-Siemens per meter (dS/m).

Salinity is ",idely expressed by International System Units cieci-Siemens per meter

(dS/m).

2.3 Classification of Soil as per Salinity

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) stale that since 50% reduction in

yield takes place at EC, of 4 dS/m for most agriculturo! crops, this was proposed as

critical value to distinguish saline from non-saline soils as described by Chhabra

(1996).

Usually it is difficult to fix a limit of salinity where the plant will fail to grow. With the

increase of salinity the plants generally suffer a slow death. There are some saline

sensitive crops (e.g. grape, lentil etc.), which show impact when EC. value is above 2

dS/m.

Soil salinity ""'liS classified according to the plants response. According to this

classification the following salinity classes have been recognized.

Table 2.1: Soil salinity classes and crop growth

Soil salinity (ECe, dS/m) Effect of crop plants

Non-saline (SG) <2 Salinity effects negligible

Slightly saline (51) '-4 Yields of sensitive crops may be restricted

Moderately saline (S2) 48 Yields of many crops restricted

Saline (5)) 8-16 Only tolerant crops yield satisfactory

Highly saline (S4) >16 Only , [,w "'Y tolerant =P' yield

satisfactory

ECe, dSlm me&lls Eleclncal Conductivity of soil extract<; expressed in ded-Siemens per meter

Source: Karim el. al (t990a)
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Soil salinity (Ee" dS/m) is divided into six classes by SRDr as follows on the basis of

salt present in it:

Table 2.2: Soil salinity classes by SRDI

Salinity c1a~ses Salinity (EC" dS! m)

Non-saline (S~) <2

Very slightly saline (3Jl 2-4

Slightly saline (32) 4-8

Moderately saline (8J) 8-12

Strongly saline (84) 12 16

Extremely saline (S,) >16

(S<.>ur<e:SRDJ, 1999)

2.4 Classification of Water as per Salinity

Karim et. al. (1990a) shows the quality characterization of\vater as follows:

Table 2.3: Quality characterization ofwaler

Class ECw dS/m ","" characterization
1 <1.5 Extra fresh, normal, excellent (best), very sweet, non-saline very

high quality

2 1.5-3 Fresh, slightly saline, good, sweet, low salinity, high quality

3 3 5 Brackish, moderately saline, fair, medium salinity, marginal

quality

4 5-10 Saline, bad, low (poor) quality

5 10-15 Highly saline, very bad, very low quality

6 >15 Excessively saline, highly bad, extremely low (poor) quality

Ec.., dS!",) means Elecmeal ConductIvity of wateT at 25 c expressed ill decJ-S,emens per meter
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Gupta (1990) divided water salinity into following three classes for irrigation purpose.

Table 2.4: Water salinity for irrigation purpose

Salinity class Salinity (EC,"" dSlm) ppm (l dSlm 640 ppm)

Optimum <0.75 <480

Toxic 0.75-3.0 480-1920

Extremely toxic >3.0 >1920, - -EC,w(dS m) Electne,l CondUC1,vlt} 01 Imgahon wlIter at 25 c expressed In dec, S'emens

per meter (dS1m)

He also stated the critical limit of salinity of irrigation ,"vaterfor rice as follows:

Table 2.5: Critical limit of s.alinity of irrigation water for rice

Crop Soil Location Critical limits of Salinity of
texture irrigation water (EC,w) fm

ield reduction
10% 25% 50%

Rice Clay Bapatla in India (during swnmer) 1.8 4.0 75

Bapa!la in India (during winter) 1.5 2.6 4.7

SRDI (1999) found that. water salinity of Muhuri river inside the embankment during

tidal period in second week of May, 1997 Was 0.2 dS/m i.e. it '.vas quite safe water for

irrigation, but outside embankment, it was 23.5 dS/m i.e. extremely toxic tor irrigation.

SRDI (2003b) rating of the water quality measured by the Electrical Conductivity (EC)

of water, expressed as deci- Siemenl meter (dS/m) or millimhos/cm (momhos/cm) arc

as tollo'Ws:

Table 2.6: Water quality ratings

Water quality ratings Salinity (EC", dS/m)

Good quality water <2.0

Marginal quality water 2.0-4.0

Poor quality water >4.0
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2.5 Saline Area ofBllngladesh

In Bangladesh, the salinity line both for soil and water indicates that salinity line moves

towards south during June-October and towards north during March-May periods,

However, a balance is maintained between the seasonal gain and loss of salt in the

topsoiL Therefore, salinity of coastal soil does not chronologically increase effectively

(Miah el. al. 2001).

Karim et. a1.(1990a) states that, the coastal and offshore areas in Bangladesh is about

2.85 million hectares. It is about thirty percent of the net cultivable area and more or

less affected by varying degrees of soil salinity, About 0.84 million hectares of arable

lands (out 0[2,85 million of hectares the coastal and off-shore areas), which constitute

about 52,8 percent of the net cultivable area in 64 upazilas of 13 districts are affected

by varying degrees of soil salinity. The coastal and offshore land area is dominated by

medium highland (FJl, which is over 1.156 million hectares, followed by highland (Fo),

about 0.253 million hectares and 0.161 million hectares medium low land and only

5704 hectares oflow land.

SRDI (2003b) reports the saline area in Bangladesh (excluding Sundarbans) as beIow-

Table 2,7: Saline area in Bangladesh (excluding Sundarbans)

Salinity To,," Total
class cultivated S, S, S,

So",ith 4,25490 1,15,370 82,260 31,590 0 0
some 51
S1 with 4,20,420 29,420 0 0
some S2

S2 with 2,57,270 25,870 2,650
some 53 11
5) with 1,98,890 36,060 55,130 32,750
S,
54 with 1,57,080
S,
Total 14,59,150
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The SlIliniry s1lItu, in diff=t arell of Bangladesh SRDI (2003a) is also 5hown in a

map. 'Ille map i$ shown in Figure 2.1.
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ESCAP (1988) reports that, percentage of arable lands in each salinity class as follows-

Table 2.8: Percentage of arable lands in each salinity classes

Administrative Arable lands Percentage of arable Total Saline area

Re~,'ion (1,000 hal lands in each salinity (%) (I,COOha)

class

S, S, S, s,
Khm~ 549.6 9.6 47.2 9.9 3.8 70.5 387.5

Barisal 620.0 3.0 10.2 . 13.2 81.8

Patuakhali 374.1 45.5 14A . 59.9 224.1

Noakhali 487.3 3.6 10.9 L2 15.7 76.5

Chittagong 678.3 4.4 4.6 3.7 2.8 15.5 105,1

Total 2709.3 10.7 17.0 3.1 15 32.3 875
Here, S, .Very ,lightly salme, ,almlty (EC" dSim)- 24, S, - Shghtly salme, sol1n1ty (EC"dSJ m)- 2-8

S, -Moderately saline, salinity (EC" dSJ m)- 8-12, and S -Strongly saline, salinily (EC" dS! m).]2-16

2.6 Relation between Salinity and Crop Yield

FAO (1976) quoted for predicting the reduction in crop yield due to salinity. The

approach presumes that, under optimum management conditions, crop yields remain at

potential levels until a specific; threshold electrical conductivity of the soil water

solution is reached. When salinity increases beyond this threshold. erop yields arc

presumed to decrease linearly in proportion to the increase in salinity. The soil water

salinity is expressed as the electrical condnctivity of the saturation extract, E c.

The equation form was presented as follows:

Ya=Actual crop yield, Ym=Maximum expected crop yield when EC, < EC,lh"",",~J

EC, mean electrical conductivity of the saturation extract for the root zonc [dS m,l]

ECe th""hold= Electrical conductivity of the saturation extract at the threshold of ECo

when crop yield first reduces below Ym [dS m,I]. b reduction in yield pcr increase in

EC, [%f(dS m")] Values for Be, Lh""h"ldand The eqnation is applicable tor conditions

where EC, > EC"hreshold
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Mass and Haffman (1977) collected salt tolerance data from experiments in many parts

of the world and used them to calculate the effect of salinity or relative yield of many

crops u~ing the follo\\10g equation as described by Chabra (1996).

Y = 100- b (Eee-a)

Where, Y = Relative crop yield (%)

Eee = Salinity of the soil saturation extract, dS/m

b = Yield loss per unit increase of salinity

a = salinity up to which there is no decrease in yield

2.7 Classification of Crops as per Salinity Tolerance

Tolerance to salinity is not same for all crops. It varies from crop to crop. Chhabnl

(1996) listed relative tolerance of crops to the soil salinity based on se"cral field studies

as follows:

Table 2.9: Relative tolerance of crops to soil salinity for inland saline soils

Sensitive Semi sensitive Tolerant

(Ee" 2-4 dS/m) (EC<, 4-8 dS/m) (EC" 8-16 dS/m)

Citrus ~pp, Cowpea, Wheat. Rice, Sorghum, Barley, S,,,,, beat,

G,= Peas, Groundnut, Maize Spinach, Rape, Cotton

Grape. Lentil

Kyuma (2004) stated tbat, normally nee can tolerate salinity up to 4 dS/m but some

studie~ indicate that rice can tolerate much higher salinity. Of course. the tolerance of

nce vanes depend on variety and stage of gI"O\\'th.Dunng Ute seedling and heading

stages. rice is more sensitive to salt.

Bhargava (1989) slated that, some Indian rice variety e.g. Darnodar, Dasal, Getu can

tolerate salinity upto 10 dS/m and yield approximately 3 tonlhectare.

Yoneda (1964) stated that rice grown in the Kojima polder of Okayama Prefecture in

Japan, could be tolerant up to 7 dS/m as described by Kyuma (2004).
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Krunar (2001) carried out a field e"periment on pulse crop Mugbcan in the slightly to

moderately saline part of the coastal areas of Bangladesh. The area is mostly under

mono cropping ,,~th a cropping intensity of nearly 114%. The topsoil, river, pond and

groundwater salinity in this area ranged from 3.8-13.8,13.5-14.9,2.6-6.7 and 3,5-8.3

ciS/m respectively dUJing January to May. At the advent of swnmcr the topsoil shrinks

and cracks. The cracks extend to a few ern during the driest period causing

deterioration of soil strucmrc. On the other hand, di.le to latc draining of flooded water,

there is severe scarcity of sweet water for irrigation. The local fannets can hardly

cultivate upland crops during dry season. Frequent irrigation with fresh water from

ponds increased seed germination by 22%. Improved variety of mugbean (BINA Mug-

2, BINA Mug-5) and one local mugbean cultivar can be grown during kharif-j season

at high level of soil salinity (EC, 6.5-9.8 dS/m) even with irrigation water having EC of

3.0-4.8 dS/m upto 45 days of so""ing. BINA Mug-2 perlbnned bettcr compared to

RINA Mug-5 and the local cultivar at the samc level of soil salinity.

2.8lmpad of Salinity on Different Crops

Duc to salinity a special environmental and hydrological situation exists which restricts

the nonnal crop production. When the salt concentration of a particular soii is increased

the osmotic prcssure of this soii solution is also increased. As a result, plant carmot

easily extract more concentrated water from the soil. The osmotic pressure of the soil

extract can be estimated by the empirical relationship:

Osmotic pressure (OP) = 0.36* Llectrical conductivity of the saturated soil extract

(deci-Sicmcns/ meter) expressed M Eee,dS/m. At about 1.44 bars, which correspond

with EC, ~ 4 dS/m, the plants start experiencing severe stress of water due to the

physiological unavailability of water. Although in saline soils, in fact water may be

physically present, but it becomcs unavailable to the plants, This situation is nonnally

rcferred as physiological drought. There is evidence that crop yield and transpiration

arc not as sensitive to 10'" osmotic potential as they are to low potential. Under saline

conditiol15, many plants are able to partially compel15ate for low osmotic potential of

the soil water by building up higher internal solute contcnts. Salinity may reduce

evapotranspiration by making soil water less "available" for plant root extraction. Salts

have an affinity for waler and hence additional foree is required for the crop to extract

water from a saline soil. The presence of salts in the soil water solution rcduces the

total potential energy of the soil water solution. It also restricts, root growth or
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decreased leaf area resulting in less water absorbing area. So the water use efficiency is

reduced, resulting in decreased plant growth and yield. Salinity also (al effects on

particular ion like Na+. cr, 504' etc. Higher concentration of any ions in the root zone

of the plant may have toxic effects in plants or may retard the uptake (absorption) and

metaholisrn of the essential plant nutrients and thus affect the normal growth of the

plant. Other impacl~ of salts in the soil include direct sodium and chloride toxicities and

induced nutrient deficiencies. These deficiencies reduce plant growth by reducing the

rate of leaf elongation, the enlargement, and the division of cells in leaves, (b) reducing

evapotraspiration (el reducing soil permeability and reducing the quality of storage

water in soils and (d) altering the plants mineral solution. As a result, it shows some

symptoms e.g. barren spots, srunted growth with considerable variability in size and

deep blue green foliage. Salt not only affect the crop yield of the most ofthc crops, but

also as a result of their effect on soil physiochemical properties, adversely affect the

associated ecological balance of the area.

fa) On the growth of the crops

Karim eL al. (1990a) describe that, many crops fail to grow in saline soils, but some

crops have wide range of tolerance. 'This is due to crops ability to adjust its needed

osmotic pressure to extract more ,-vater from salt affected soils. Most plants suffer

injury at EC"~,,, values exceeding4 dS/m.

Germination and early vegetative stage of gro",,'lh of the most crops are affected by

salinity. The germination percentage of most crops is largely decreased at soil EC,rnaot

values g dS/m. Other than maize the germination of most field crops is reduced to more

than 50 percent when irrigated with saline watcr value of 12 dS/m as shown below.

Table 2.10: Germination percentage of some field crops as affected by saline water

- Crop EC of irrigation water (dS/m)

2 4 8 12 16

Rice 82 78 47 43 5

Wheat 71 74 44 30 -

Barley 73 63 55 35 -
Maize 72 73 70 49 48

Mustard 76 73 30 22 -

Cotton 68 50 28 6 -

Source: Kanm .1. al. (l'l9Oa)
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Yoneda (1964) carried out an experiment in determining plant tolerance to salinity at

different stages. It has been tested separately in two parts: (a) gennination emergence

and seedling development, and (b) development of plants after the establishment of

seedling. In the latter case, seedling are established as far as possible under non~saIine

conditions, so that initial mortality is not high and se<ldling developed are healthy so

that these can bear with saline conditions for further development. Tolerance at

emergence is based on survival, whereas tolemncc after emergence is based on

decrease in growth or yield. Although salinity affects plants at all stages of

development, for some crops, sensitivity varies from one growth stage to another.

Usually, crops are equally or more tolerant at germination stage as compared to other

growth stages except sugar heet which is less tolerant at germination stage as described

hy Kyuma (2004).

Mass and Hoffman (1977) shows by several studies that rice is tolerant during

germination, becomes very sensitive during eurly seedling grov,th and then becomes

increasingly more tolerant ",ith mutmation as described by Gupta (1990).

rbl On the yield of crops

Karim et. aI. (1982) describe that salt tolerance of different plant species vary with the

age of the plant. Barley, Cotton, Wheat and Rice has higher tolerance in contrast to

radish, onion and beans.

Karim et. ai, (1990 a) describe that, early vegetative stages are most sensitive to high

salinity. Seventy five percent of yield reduction have been recorded from rice field at

soil salinity 14 dS/m, maintained during the early vegetative stages as shown below:

Table 2,11: Percentage decrease of yield due to soil salinity at early growth and
renruductive Slag:esof rico

Stage Be ex'mt(dS/m)

3 8 14 21

Early gro",th stage 0 50 75 96

Reproductive stage 0 0 10 52

Source; Kanm el. al. (l990a)
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SRDI (2001) reports (Table 2.12) yield of four rice varieties grown under saline

condition (soil salinity 1.7-2.6 dS/m and water salinity 0.25-0.39 ciS/m) at Khulna

district in three successive years during aman season

Table 2,12: Yield off OUT rice varieties grown under saline condition

Variet;e~ Yield tonlhectare (tiha) Average yield

Year (1996-97 Year(l997-98) Year (1998-99) (tiha)

BR23 5.33 6.13 5.11 5.52
BR-30 5.32 6.07 5.00 5.46

Kachra 2.94 3.02 2.76 2.91

Jutabalam 3.39 3.47 3.11 3.32
Source: SRDI (200 I)

Karim et. at. (1982) shows the expected yield decrement of some field crops and

vegetable. It is shown in Table-2.!3 and 2.14

Table 2.13: Yield decrement to be expected offield crops due to salinity

Crops 0% 10% 25% 50% Maximum

ECe, ECw EC, EC, ECC EC, ECC EC, EC,
Barley 8.0 5.3 10 6.7 13 8.7 18 12 28
Cotton 7.7 5.1 9.6 6.4 13 8.4 17 12 27
Sugarcane 7.0 4.7 8.7 5.8 11 7.5 15 10 24
Wheat 6.0 4.0 7.4 4.9 9.5 6.4 13 8.7 20
Sunflower 53 3.5 6.2 4.1 7.6 5.0 9.9 6.6 14.5

Soybean 5.0 3.3 5.5 3.7 6.2 4.2 7.5 5.0 10
Sorghwn 4.0 2.7 5.1 3.4 7.2 4.8 11 7.2 18
GrOlmdnut 3.2 2.1 3.5 2.4 4.1 2.7 4.9 3.3 6.5
Rice 3.0 2.0 3.8 2.6 5.1 3.4 7.2 4.8 11.5

Sesbania 23 1.5 3.7 2.5 5.9 3.9 9.4 6.3 16.5

Com 1.7 11 2.5 1.7 3.8 2.5 5.9 3.9 10
Flax 1.7 11 2.5 1.7 3.8 2.5 5.9 3.9 10
Broadhean 1.6 11 2.6 1.8 4.2 2.0 6.8 4.5 12
COVipea 13 0.9 2.0 13 3.1 2.1 4.9 3.2 8.5
B= 1.0 0.7 1.5 1.0 2.3 1.5 3.6 2.4 65
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Table 2.14: Yield de<:rement to be expe<:ted of vegetable ero s due to salin itr
Crops 0% 10% 25% 50% Maximwn

Eee Eew Ee., few Eee Eew Eee ECw Ee,
B",,, 4.0 2.7 5.1 3.4 6.8 4.5 9.6 6.4 15
Broccoli 2.8 1.9 3.9 2.6 5.5 3.7 8.2 5.5 13.5

Tomato 25 17 3.5 2.3 5.0 JA 7.6 5.0 12.5

Cucumber 2.5 17 J3 2.2 4.4 2.9 63 4.2 10
Spinach 2.0 1.3 J3 2.2 5.3 3.5 8.6 5.7 15
Cabbage 18 12 2.8 1.9 4.4 2.9 7.0 4.6 12
Potato 17 1.1 2.5 17 3.8 2.5 5.9 3.9 10
Swoct 17 1.1 2.5 17 3.8 2.5 5.9 3.9 10
oem

Sweet 15 1.0 2.4 1.6 3.8 2.5 6.0 4.0 10.5

potato

Pepper 15 10 2.2 15 3.3 2.2 5.1 3.4 8.5
Lctru" 1.3 0.9 2.1 1.4 3.2 2.1 5.2 3.4 9
Radish 12 0.8 2.0 1.3 3.1 21 50 3.4 9
Onion 12 0.8 18 12 2.8 18 4.3 2.9 7.5
Carrot 1.0 0.7 17 1.1 2.8 1.9 4.6 3.1 8
Beens 1.0 0.7 15 1.0 2.3 15 3.6 2.4 6.5

ll) EC. (ECn.."l means electrical conductivity ofthe saM.tion extract of the soil reported in m;l1imhos
per centimeter at 25"<

") ECw (icC ~_) means electrical conductivity ofthe irrigated water in millimhos per centimeter >It25"0

(')Maximum EC • moans the ma,imum electrioa! conductivity ofrhe soil s>!turntion extract that can
develop due to the Ii'led crop withdrawing soil wale, to meet its evapotranspiration demand. At this
,alinitl', the crop growth cease, 100% yield decrement due to the osmo~c effect and red\lC~on in crop
"at", ",aHabil;!, to zero.

The result of three years trial denote thai BR-23 performed best among 4 varieties of

rice tested in coastal saline soiL The sequence of yield performance was BR-23>BR-

30> Jul.abalam> Kachra. They concluded that BR-23 and BR-30 can be cultivated

successfl/lly in the coastal saline soil when soil and watcr saline varied from 1.7 to 2.6

and 0.25 100.39 dS/m respectively during July to December.
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Rahman and Ahsan (2001) observed no yield reduction in non saline soils and also

show 100% yield potential for cowpea, soybean, wheat in very slightly and slightly

saline soils as long as irrigation waler have EC < 0.75 dS/ro. Depending on salt

tolerance of the crops, yield reduction increases with increasing irrigation water and

soil salinity. In moderately and strongly saline and pari of slightly saline soils and

where irrigation water have salinity 2.6-5.0 dS/ro, yield reduction of sugarcane,

cowpea, spinach, rice (except in monsoon season), soybean, cabbage, maize, radish.

groundnu!, chilies, onion and bean is expected.

2.9 Problems other than Salinity in Protected Area ofCoastll.! Region

SRDl (2003a) monitored in severa! protected coastal sites of Chittagong and Noakhali

and found soil salinity is declining in the sites as no tidal surge and saline water

intrusion duc to the effect of the embankment. Though salinity problem was observed

in dry season but non-availability of salinity tolerant variety, scarcity of sweet water

during dry sea'lOn, lack of modem fertilizer-crop-water management system, lov>"CJ"

economic condition of the farmer, improper polder management, lack of

colIUllunicationand market facilities are the other problems of crop intensification.

2.10 Salinity Management

Karim et al. (1982) describe that preventing the tidal water inundation through

construction of bunds, irrigation and leaching of salts, appropriate drainage. adopting

site specific suitable soil water and crop management practices, selection of salt

tolerant plant species, various combinations of the above are acceptable practices for

the management of salinity.

MandaI et. a1. (2004a) studied soil and water salinity from 1996 to 2003 at Dumuria

and Batiaghata Upazila of Khulna District. They observed that topsoil salinity of the

coastal saline and moderately saline nee soils varied from 2.0 to 11.0 dS 1m. But in the

wet season, soil salinity remained less than 4.0 dS 1m. Even river water can be used for

supplemental irrigation from mid-June through mid-February. As plowing considerably

reduces topsoil salinity using residual soil moisture in the dry season under saline

environments, non-rice crops can be grown. Groundwater salinity in some iocations

may be suitable for crop production, but remains a risky venture as far as salt-water

intrusion is concerned.
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Mondal el. aI. (2004b) observed that, river water, rainfall, residual soil moisture and

groundwater arc the coastal water resources. But all those are not available for year

round crop cultivation. lhere are plenty of Ivater resources for rice cultivation in the

wet season. Irrigation is not necessary for rice cultivation in these season, rather

drainage might help to increase productivity of the coa~1 region of Bangladesh. In

contrast, availability and quality of water resources in the coastal region restricts

irrigation development in dry season. Utili7..ationofwaler resources is the key factor to

increase productivity of the coastal region. Although groundwater level in the coastal

region remained very close to the soil surface. Its utilization for crop production is a

risky venture. But rainfall and fiver water remained suitable for the development of

irrigatcd agriculture. Rainfall is more than evaporation in the v," season when T. Aman

rice is grov,n and is considered sufficient for successful rice cultivation. In case of

drought. river water might be a useful source for supplementary irrigation. In the dry

season, sufficient residual soil moisture is left in the soil profile lor non-rice crop

cultivation aftcr the harvest of T. Arnan rice. River water salinity also permits rice

irrigation up to mid-February and should be used for rice irrigation during neap tide

directly from the river through existing sluice and/or flush gate systems. After that river

water can be conserved in the natural sluice canals during early February for irrigating

rice at thc later part of the growing sca~on of ricc i.e., from mid-February to the end of

March. There lie many rivers and canals in the coastal region especially in the polder

areas of Bangladesh, where non-salinc river watcr and rainfall can be conserved for
crop production,

Mondal ct. al. (2004c) studied in Kismat Fultola under Batiaghata upazila of Khulna

district that. soil salinity permits HYV rice cultivation in the wet seas~n and rainfall is

also suflicient to meet crop water requirements for ricc. Therefore H {V rice, whether

salt-tolerance or not, can be grown successfully in this season by utili%ing rainwater to

increase productivity of the coastal regions. In addition, river water remains highly

suitable for irrigation in this season and offered supplemental irrigation opportunities to

ensure sustainable higher yield of rice. Therefore, supplementary imgation should be

providcd from the coastal rivers during neap tide to ensure higher productivity in case

of drought in the wet season,

Mondal et. al. (2004d) conducted a fanner-participatory research at Kismat Fultola

under Batiaghata upa:>:ilaof Khulna during 2002-2004 to develop technologies for
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increasing land productivity of coastal saline rice soils by introducing HYV rice in dry

season. Experiments were conducted 10 lesl1he performance of rice in dry season (mid-

November to mid April) by utilizing river ",aler. BRRI dhan 28, short duration HYV

rice was tnmsplanted around mid December during 2001-02, 2002-0J dry sessons and

in 2003-04 dry season. BRRI dhan 36 was cultivated along with BRRl dhan 28.

Irrigation wus provided to the rice field from the first week of December to mid-

February through flush gate during neap tide. River water was diverted 10 a natural

canal through sluice gate during neap tide in the first week of February, when river

water salinity was 4.0 dS/m. This conserved water used for irrigation during mid-

February to the end of March. A low lift pump was used to pump water from the

reservoir canal to rice field. Average yield ofBRRI dhan 28 varied from 3.0-3.5 t-ha in

the experimental field and in uptake fields yield of BRRI dhan 28, BRRl dhan 29 and

ORRI dhan 36 varied from 4.5-6.0 tJha. The participatory fanners were able to grow

rice successfully in the dry seasons by adopting this innovative watcr management and

cropping approach.
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CHAPTER THREE

STUDY AREA

3.1 Introduction

In the study area, there was only one embankment of BWDB before construction of

Char Development and Settlement Project (CDSP) embankment. The embankment

protected the lands of its eastern side i.e. old protected area from intrusion of tidal

saline water. After the construction of Fen; river closure dam and regulator of the

Muhun Irrigation Project (MIP) in 1986, about 5000 hectare of land was accreted in

downstream of the l'cni river. This accreted area is kno\.\'TIas 'Muhuri Accreted Area'

(I\1AA) (BWDB (1999). In the year 1999, a coastal embankment ,"vas ooDstructed

through Char Development and Settlement Project-II (CDSP) along eastern side ofFeni

river at the dO\o\l1streamof Muhun regulator to protect huge MAA from intrusion of

saline ,"vaterfrom Sandwip channel.

3.2 Location of the Study Area

The location of tho study arell in different hydrological regimes is shown in Figure 3.1.

The study area is lUlder Chittagong coastal plains, which is in Agro-ecological Zone no-

n and YOlUlgMeghna Estuarine Floodplain Agro-ecological Zone no-18 (Brammer,

2002). It is located in the middle of the south- eastern hydrological region. Four types

ofhyurological regimes are seen in the study area e.g. old protected area, new protected

area, lmprotected area and affected area. The study area was selected by taking a part

from each hydrological regimes. 'ibe part of study area in old protected area is situated

in Osmanpur union, Mirsarai upazila of Chittagong district, which is protected by old

embankment of Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWOB) and new embankment

ofCDSP. The part of the study area in new protected and affected area is located in the

'Muhuri Accreted Area' down of the Muhuri regulator, which is situated in Ichakhali

union, Mlrsarai upazila of Chittagong district. CDSP embankment dIvided MAA into

two areas e.g. new protected area in east side and affected area in west side of the

e~bankment. The part of study area in lUlprotected area is situated in Sonagazi union,

Sonagazi upazila ofFeni district.
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Table 3.1: Description of the rivers of the srudy area
24

Description Name of the river

Selonia Muhuti Feni

Offtake Hilly area of Hilly area of The Matiranga upanla

Tripura state of Tripura state of of the Khagrachari

India India district

Outfall The Muhuri river The Muhuri river The Sandip channel

Movement of The Parsurarn, the The Parsuram, the The Matiranga upazila

flowing area Fulgazi, the Feni Fulgazi, the Feni of the Khagrachari

sadar and the sadar and the district, the Mirsarai of

Chagalnaya Chagalnaya Chitlagong district and

upaziJas ofFeni upazHas ofFeni the Chagalnaya & the

district district Sonagazi upazilas of

the Feni district

Length 56Km 68Km 48Km

Breadth 24 ill (at Malipur) 70 ill (at Parsuram) 150 ill (at Kaliajuri)

Depth 4 ill (at Malipur) 7 ill (at Pasuram) 10m ill (at Kaliajuri)

Catchments 300 sq.ill 1011 sq,m 126.00 sq.ill

~'"
Discharge Perennial Perennial PereJllliaI

'ype

:Minimum 5 cubic 5 cubic 23.85 cubic

discharge meter/second and meter/se<:ond and meter/second and

(December to depth-2m (at depth-150m (at depth-1.5Om (at

March) Malipur) Pasurarn) Kaliajuri)

Maximum 500 cubic 700 cubic 400 cubic

discharge meler/second and meIer/second and meter/second and

Irom June to depth-4m (at depth-7m (at depth-10m (at

July Malipur) Pasuram) Kaliajuri)

Project in the Muhuri Irrigation Muhuri Irrigation Muhuri Irrigation

catclunents Project (MIP) Proje<:t (MIP) Project (MIP)

=
Source-BWDB (2005)
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3.4 Water Control Infrastructures in the Study Area

The different water control structures in different hydrological regimes are described

below and sho\\'Ilin Figure 3.3.

(a) Muhuri regulator - H i~situated in in Ichakhali union ofMirsarai upazila on eastern

side of Feni river The length of the regulator is 100 meter ""ith 40 gates, size 3.65 x

3.65 ill and the design discharge of the regulator is 77.00 cumec. (Islam & Paul, 2004 ).

The regulator is the only passage of water from upstream to downstream or vise versa.

The gates remained closed during high tidal period. As a result, no tidal saline water

can enter inside the regulator during tidal period. But during non-tidal period gates are

open. So water can flow from upstream towards sea.

(b) Feni river closure dam- It is a concrete made dam which closes Feni river from east

to west up to regulator. The length of the dam is 3.411 kID river (Islam & Paul, 2004).

The t"o sidcs of this dam are sloped. Riverside is more sloped than landside.

(c) Coastal embankment of Char Development and Settlement Project-II CCDSPl -

CDSP embankment was constructed to save the hut,>eMuhuri accreted land from

intrusion of saline water. With this objective, the project was started in 1999 and

completed in 2004. The Government of Bangladesh, The Government of Netherlands

and World Food Organization financed the project. It is situated in lchakhali union,

Mirsarai upazila of Chittagong district and Sonagazi union, Sonagazi upazila of Feni

district. The total project arca is 3500 hectare of accreted land in Muhuri Accreted

Area. The main activities ofthc project was construction of- (a) an embankment-l 1.508

kill (b) main drainage khal- 7.50 kIn (c) secondary drainage khal-17.400krn (d)

collector dmin- 5.50 kIn (c) surface sluice- 2 nos. (f) irrigation khal-2 nos (BWDB,

1999).

3.5 Hydrological Regime ofthe Study Mell

In the study area four types of hydrological regimes are observed. The hydrological

regimes are shown in Figure 3.3 and descriptions arc given below.
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(a) Old protected area - It is a previously protected area, which was protected by old

embankment of BWDB. A part of an area approximately 200 hectare adjacent to the

east side of BWDB embankment near eastern side of Feni river closure dam was

selected as study area. It is situated in Osmanpur union ofMirsarai upazila, Chittagong

district. Most of the lands in this part of area is medium high land (remains under

maximum 90 em flooding in 314months in the monsoon period) and the soil is nou-

saline (salinity less than 2 dS/m) to very little saline (salinity 2-4 dS/m) area and there

is lack of soil organic matter and deficiency of some essential plant nutrients (SRDI,

1998). The cropping pattern in this area is mainly Rabi crops-Fallow- Local T. Arnan'

rice and Fallow- Fallow" Local T. Aman rice.

(b) New protected area -This aTea is about 3500 hectare of land (BVlDB, 1999). !t is a

triangular shaped area, which is bordered by closure dam of Feni river in north, old

embankment of BWDB in north- east and new embankment of Char Development and

Settlement Project-It (CDSP) in south- west. A part of an area about 300 hedare of

land from north to south, I km south from Fern river closure dam and adjacent to east

side ofCDSP embankment was selected as study area. Most of the lands in this area are

medium high land and the soil is very little saline (2-4 dS/ m) to slightly saline area (4-

8 dS/m) and there is lack of soil organic matter and deficlency of some essential plant

nutrients (SRDI, 1998). The main cropping pattern in this area is Khcsari - Fallow"

Local T. Aman ricc.

(c) Unprotected area-This is a completely unprotected area of about 200 hectare of

lands, which was selected as study area. It is situated in Muktarchar under Sonagazi

upazila ofFeni district. There is an old embankment ofBWDB in the north side of this

area and other side is bounded by Fern river like "U" shape. This area is flooded

completely during spring tidc and partially flooded during high tide. The soil is very

little salinc (2-4 dS/m) to slightly saline (4-8 dS/m) and there is lack of soil organic

matter and deficiency of some essential piant nutrients (SRDI, 1999) it. The main

cropping pattern in this area is Khesari - Fallow- Local T. Arnan rice.

Cd) Affected area - Due to construction of new embankment of CDSP the land

adjacent to eastern side ofFeni river is affected by high tide in monsoon period. It is a

"S" shaped area, which is about 1500 hectare of lands under Isakhali union ofMirsarai

upazila ofChittagong district. A part of llIl area of about 300 hectare of land from north
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to south (1 km south from Feni river closure and adjacent to west side of CDSP

embankment) was selected as study area. The soil is slightly saline (4-8 dS/m) to

moderately saline (8-12 dS/m) and there is lack of soil organic matter and some

essential plant nutrients deficiency (SRDJ, 1998). The main cropping pattern in this

area Is Rabi crops-Fallow- Local T. Arnan rice.

3.6 Climate of the Study Area

Report of the Chittagong meteorological center described by SRDI (1998) for Mirsarai

upazila and Feni meteorological cenler described by SRDr (1999) for Sonagazi upazila_

shows that, the climatic condition of the old protected area, new protected area and

affected area ofMirsarai upazila of Chiltagong district and the climatic condition of the

unprotected area of Sonagazi upazila of Feni district is not so different. 1bree seasons

out of six seasons are dominant in this area. Monsoon period prolong from May to

October and 90% of rainfall occur in this time. Winter season starts in the month of

November and ends in the last of February. In this time weather remains dry and cold,

sometimes rain occurs. March and April months are considered as swnmer and in this

time weather remains very hot and moisture contains of the air is very low. Sometimes

storm and hailstorm may occur. The temperature (oc) and rainfall (mm) condition of

Mirsarai upazila (SRDI, 1998) Sonagazi upazila (SRDl, 1998) is given below.

Table 3.2: The temperaturc (oc) and rainfall (mm) condition ofMirsarai upazila

Climatic Monlh
"DeC

condition
,~',b M" A" M., '00 ,., A., ,,' 0" N" ,

M~ ;0' 32.8 '" 31.S », '" J5,0 35.0 35,0 "" l3.J liT

temptc)

Max (Ave,) "" 2i.l '", J1.7 3D 31, I )0.5 JO.9 )1.4 )1.1 29.3 UT

,lcmp(Oc)

M. " 00' ," 14.4 '"" '" '" n, '" ,n 13.l 106

temp (Oc)

Mln(Ave) lJ,9 '" '"' 13.8 "' "" 2l.0 25.0 "" "" 2~.0 "GT

. temp eve)

A" 19.4 22.0 '" 27.6 '" "' ns "' ,n 27.6 ••• 1"iiT

temp eve)

Rainfall , , • .., '"' '" ., '" ., ., '" ,
(~)

Source, SRDI (1998)



Table 3.3: The lempemture (oc) and rainfall (mm) condition of Sonagazi upazila

Ave A""rnge. C Ce-ntlgradC, mm M,1I1meter, Max MlIXlmum, Mm Mlmmum

Source;SRDl(1999)

Climatic Mont"

cOIlditi"n ''" ,,' Moe '" M" ,~,,' A" '"' Oct N., 0"

Ma~ '" m 3, 2 36,2 M' 15.4 ]]5 "" 34 , m ]~," 30,1

temp(~c)

Max (Ave.) M, '" JI.J 31.7 J2.0 JLI ""' m ,co m m 26,9

temp (Oc)

Min n '" 14.0 en 19.~ ~J.g lJ,4 13.7 2)1 '" en 'CO

temptc)

Min (Ave) 11.7 ,n '" 23, M.• ~5.J 2:;,] 25" 25,2 m '" '"
temp (Oc)

Aco ,.. 21,~ ". "" li.l li.l m 28.3 18,3 m '" '"
temp (Oc)

Rainfall , " '" '" '. ,m ."' 'M " w, eo ,
(~)

. . . . .

3.7 Soil Characteristics (IfDifferent Hydrological Regimes of the Study Area

Soil characteristic of thc four types of hydrological regimes in the study area varies

from one another. General information about soil and land of the study area are shown

in Table 3.4

Table 3.4: General infonnation about soil and land of the study area

A., Soil Soil 1m ortant plant nutrient
organic ,alinity N p IS 18 I 7.:n K I Ca I Mg
matter (dSlm)

Microgram/gram soil meq/lOO gram soil(%)

0"' 2.41 0.16 0.12 4 44 0.31 1.20 0.34 4.78 2.17
(M) (N;j (VL) (VL) (VH) (M) (M) (0) (0) (VH)

NeA LIO 30 O~~; 5 105 0.51 0.48 0.47 3.25 I~;
(C) (VSS) VC 1 (VL) "" (0) (C) (VH) (M) 0

OPA 1.08 3.3 0.06 4 120 0.29 0.48 0.52 3.25 3.25
~) (VSS) (VL) (vL) (VHl (C) (0) (VH) (M) (VH)

AA 2.02 0.4 0.18 2 66 0.22 1.20 0.30 6.2 4~~\(M) (N" (C) I (VL) (VH) (C) (M) (0) (') "
Souroc; ~RfJ! 1998 and 1999

Here,M-Medium,L_Low,SA_Stronglyacidic, N-Neutral, SIA-Slightlyacidic.NS-Non_Saline,
VSS-VerySlightlySaline, VL-Vel)'U>w,VH.VeryHigh, 0- Optimum,H-High,

As per appendix-C, D and E the interpretation 1,\--asshown.
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3.8 Salinity Status of the Study Area

The study area is situated in Mirsarai and Sonagazi upazila under Chittagong and Felli

district respectively, which differ in salinity status. The salinity status of these two

upazilas is shown below.

Table 3.5: The salinity status ofMirsarai and Sonagazi upazilas

Description Area (hectare)
Sona azi, Feni Mirsarai, Chitta on

SI (2.0-4.0 dS 1m) 1,000 3,320

5l (4, 1-8.0 dS 1m) 3,250 4,940

5](8.1-12.1 dS/m) 200 200

54(12.1-16.0 dS 1m) 0 70

Ss(>16 dS 1m) 0 0

.Total saline area 4,450(19"10) 8,530 (18%)

Total area 23,548 47,257

Sourre:'SRDI (2003b)

Hero. 5" Very slightly saline, S,- Slightly salin. ,S,- Moderately ,aliru: ,S,- Strongly saline, S,- Very
strongly saline.

3.9 Drought in the Study Area

Karim et. 1I1.(1990b) categorized drought in Bangladesh into two types. One is kharif

and another Tabi and pre kharif. They again subdivided each type into several classes,
depending on the intensity of the intensity of the drought. As per their classification the

study area is a slightly drought area both in kharif and rabi and pre kharif. In aman

season standing crops does not suffer water stress. So in aman season there is no need

ofsupplcmentary irrigation.

3.10 Cropping Pattern in the Study Area

From field observation and fanner's interview it was found that in the study area,

dominant crop grown is local transplanted aman rice (Rajasile, Agonsile, Kajolsile etc).

Farmers cultivate local variety because of low produe1ion cost and flood tolerance.

From field investigation/observation, it was observed that the major cropping pattern of

the area is Fallow- FaIlow- Transplanted aman rice, which covers about 75% and Rabi-

Fallow-Transplanted aman rice occupying about 25% of the area. Rabi crops grown in

the area are mainly Khesari with some Mugbean, Sweet potato and Chilli.
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CHAPTER FOUR

METHODOLOGY

4.1 Introduction

In the study area, agricultural problems were identified through farmer's interview. Soil

sample was collected and analyzed in the soil laboratory of SRDI, Noakhali to

determine salinity. Crop production data of the respective plot was recorded. Two

crops, T. Arnan rice for monsoon and Khesari for rabi season were considered. Relation

between salinity and crop production was determined by statistical method. The

methodology of the study is described below.

AI first, each hydrological regime e.g. old protected area, new protected area,

unprotected and affected area of the study area is subdivided into four blocks from,
,. ,". '.

north to south (towards sea) by eye estimation. So each block has possibilities of

different range of salinity due to the distance from sea, In each of the blocks, the

following works were done.

(a) 25 nos. of farmers were selected conveniently before sampling and interviewed.

(b) Plots in which the main cultivated crop is local transplanted aman rice In aman

season and Khesari in mbi season were selected as sampling plots.

(c) During harvesting period of T. Aman rice and Khesari, representative soil sample

from those blocks were collected from topsoil (0-5 cm depth), subsoil (5-10 em depth)

and substratum (10-30 depth)

(d) Water samples both from inside and outside the regulator wa's collected at the same

time of soil sampling from different locations of the Feni river at different distances

from the sea to detennine its salinity at different location.

(e) Yield data of the cultivated crops of the sampling plots were collected from the

fanners of the respective plots.

(I) All collected soil and water samples were processed as per procedure and analyzed

at SRDllabomtory, Noakhali itrunediately.
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4.2 Purpose of Sampling

Soil samples were collected from topsoil, subsoil and substrati.lill for the prnpose as

mentioned below.

Topsoil (0-5 em depth)

To determine the salinity of soil in this depth and find out relationship between the soil

salinity and crop production of shallow rooted crop (e.g, rice, lentil, Khesari etc,) in the

study area

Subsoil (5-10 em depth)

To determine the salinity of soil in this depth and find out cause of salinity due to

upward movement ofwa(er from subsoil during dry season.

Substratum (10-30 em depth)

To determine the salinity of soil in this depth and fmd out cause of salinity due to

upward movement of water from substratum during dry season.

Water ,samples were collected from Feni river to determine its suitability for the use of

irrigation purposes.

4.3 Collection Procedure of Soil and Water Samples from the Study Area

fa) Place of sample collection

Soil samples were colle<:ted from nee fields in aman season and Khesari in rabi season.

At the same limc of soil sampling water samples were collected from Feni river bolh

inside and outside of the regulator both in aman and rabi season

b) Time of sampling

Samples were colleclcd twice, first time during harvesting period ofT. Aman rice on

3'" December, 2005and second lime on 3'dMarch 2006 during harvesting period of

khesari.

ecl Number of collected samples

(i) Soil samples were collected both in aman and rabi season from topsoil, subsoil and

substratum at four locations offour hydrological regimes taking one sample in each

_ location. So in total 2 (4+4*3) = 96 soil samples were collected for the study.

(ii) Three nos. of water samples were collected during low tide and three nos. were

colle<:ted during high tide from outside the Muhuri reb'lllator. One water sample was
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collected from inside Muhuri regulator at the end of aman season, one water sample

was collected from inside Sonagazi regulator at the end of llIDiln season. One water

sample was collected from inside Muhuri regulator at the end of rabi season. So total

(3+3+ 1+1) = 8 number of water samples were collected in aman season ami (3+ 1) =4

number of water samples v'lere collected in rabi season.

(d) Submission of the samples

Soil samples were properly cleaned, poured into polythene bags and labeled after

collection. Water samples were directly collected into bottles and labeled. All labeled

samples were submitted 10 the SRDI lahoratory, Noakhali irrunediately for analysis.

4.4 Sample Locations

Soil and waler sampling locations during aman season are given in Table 4.1 and 4.2
,

and shown in Figure 4.1.

Table 4.1: Location of 5011sampling in aman season

Sample Place of Sampling Location of sampling
"0 sampling plot size

(decimaii
A•• 6 About 200m east from the old embankment of

BWDB at the l1ate ofFeni river closure dam.

A" 36 About 100m south- east from the location of
Part of s~~lin~ no-1\I.

A" Old protected 36 About 100m east from the location of
M" sam~lin~ no A,. ,

"'. 30 About 100 m south- east from the location of
samnle no Al•

B•• 4' About 50m cast from the em~~t of
CDSP labout Ikm from closure dam

B" Part of 96 About 300msouth-cast from the location of
New sample no-Bl•

B,. protected area 120 About 500m south from the location of
sa~"leno-B2.

B•• 100 About 400m south from the location of
sam~le no-B3.

C•• 100 II is located in the northeast part of the char.

C" 100 It is located in the southeast part of the char.
Part of

C,. Unprotected 120 It is located in the southwest part of the char.

e.. ~" 120 It is located in thc northwest part oflbe char.
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D" 100 About 1DOm west from the emb~enl of
CDSP (about Ikm from closure dmn

D" Part of 60 About 300m south from the location of
Affected area sample no 01•

D" 200 About 400 ill south from the location of
sample no- 02.

D" 400 About 500m south from the location of
samnle no- D3•

Table 4.2: Location of water sampling in aman season

Sample no. Location of sampling

W (0) " Flowing water ofFeni river just at outside the regulator when gate was

opened

W (0) 2, Flowing water ofFeni river about 300 m south from W (0) 1,

W (0) 3, Flov,ing river water ofFeni river about 200 ill south from W (0) 2,

W (0) 4. Flowing river water ofFeni river about 300 ill west from W (0) 3.

W(0)" Flowing river water ofFeni river about 300 ill north from W (0) 4.

W (0) 6. I'lowing river water ofFeni river about 100 ill north from W (0):;,

W (I) I. Sianding water of Feni river just inside the north west side of Muhuri

regulator

W (0 2. Standing water from a pit beside a canal of Feni river, which is located

just inside north-east side of other regulator (about Han west to the

Muhuri reb'lllator)

'.,,
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Soil and water sampling locations during rab! season are given Table 4.3 & 4.4 and

shoVin in Figure 4,2.

Table 4,3: Location of soil sampling in rabi season

Sample Place of sampling Sampling Location of collection
00. Plot sIze

(decimal)

A" 30 About 2000 ill east from the oid
embankment of BWDS at the gate of

Part of Feni river closure dam
A" Old protected area 24 About 100m south-east from th,

location of sample no-A],
A" 100 About 1oOm north- east from <h,

location of sampling no-A2r

A" 72 About 100m south- east from the
location of sampling no-A]r

E" 42 About SOmeast from the embankment
ofCDSP (about lion from nver
closure dam)

B" Part of 120 About 400m south from the location
New protected of sample no-BIr

BJ, ~ 120 About 400m south from the location
ofsaulIJle no-B2r

B" 100 About 400m south from the location
of samo!e no-B]!

,elr 52 It is located in the northeast part of the
char.

elr 250 It is located in the southeast part of the
Part of char.

C" Unprotected area 120 It is located in the southwest part of
the char.

C" 150 It is located in the northwest part of
the char.

D" 50 About 100m west from the
embankment ofCDSP (about lkm
from river closure dam)

D" Part of 42 About 400m south from the location
Affected area of sample no-Dlr

DOc 120 About 400m south from the location
of sample no-D1.r

D" tOO About 400m seuth from the location
of sample no-D),



Table 4.4: Location of water sampling in rabi season

37

Sample Location of sampling

No.

W (0) lr Flowing water ofFeni river about 500 south from the Muhun regulator

W (0) 2r Flowing water ofFeni river about 300 ill west from W (0) 1;

W (0) 3, Flowing water ofFen! river about 500 ill north from W {OJ 2,

W (1) I, Steady water of Feni river just inside the north-west side of the Muhuri

regulator
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4.5 Measurement of the Salinity

United State Salinity Laboratory (1954) quantified salinity in terms of Electrical

Conductivity, because Electrical Conductivity (BC) and total concentration of a saline

solution is closely related as described by FAO (1999). So EC of the saturated soil

extract (Eeel for evaluating soil salinity or EC of the water (Be,,) for evaluating watcr

salinity is based on average Ee (Electric Conductivity) of saturated soil extract or

water, Ee, is defmed as the electrical conductivity of the soil water solution after the

addition of a sufficient quantity of distilled water to bring the soil water contenl to

saturation, Ee". is defined as the Ee of water at 250 C. Salt concentration changes as the

soil water content changes. Eeel Ee" is typically expressed in deci-Siemens per meter

(dS m.l).

,
4.6 Crop Yield Record

Current yield data of T. Arnan rice and Khesari in the sampling plots were recorded

from farmers of the respective plot during crop harvesting period. They harvested the

crop in the field. Then threshed it in their homestead and measured the quantity of the

crops. Yield record was collected from the farmers of the respective plots and verified

with the yield of nearest crop fields.

4.7 Selection Procedure of Fanners for Interview

The study area was divided imo four parts as per hydrological characteristics and

fanner's was selected from each area as follows.

(J) Old protected area- About 250 farmers are cultivating land in this area. 25 farmers

(10%) were interviewed.

(2) New protected area- About 500 fanners are cultivating land in this area. 25 farmers

(5 %) were interviewed.

(3) Unprotected area- About 250 farmers are cultivating land in this area. 25 farmers

(10''10) were interviewed.

(4) Affected area- About 500 fanners are cultivating land in this area. 25 farmers

(5 %) were interviewed.

Approximate sample size (munber of farmers) and selection of farmers for interview

were followed as stratified random sampling method in each part of the study area.
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Here, each area was divided into five strata from north to south as per distance from the

sea All these strata were taken as per possibility of the intensity of salinity. Then

convenience! availability sampling method (non probability sampling method) was

applied for the sampling procedure in each of the area. In this method nearest and most

available five fanners were interviewed in the crop fields. lbis type of sampling

method wus taken to gather the lnfonnation conveniently within II short time at II very

low cost.
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CHAPTER FIVE

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 Soilllnd Water Salinity

The soil (top, sub and subs!ratwn) in different hydrological rCb>imesand water samples

of Feni river at the downs near of Muhuri regulator were collected in aman season

during harvesting ofriee (3,d December, 2005) and in rabi season during harvesting of

khesari (3'" March 2006).

5,1.1 Soil salinity in aman season

Topsoil salinity of the old protected, new protected, unprotected and affected areas

varied bet",=n 0.40 to 2.3 dS/m, average of which were 0.73, 1.35, 1.03 and 1.33

dS/m, respectively (Tahles 5.1 - 5.4). The average value of subsoil salinity in those

areas were 0,68, 1.33, 0.98 and 1.25 dS/m, respectively and substratum were 0.68,

1.53, 1.03 and 1.25 dS/m, respectively in the old protected, new protected, unprotected

and affected areas at the harvesting period of transplanted aman rice. Soil salinity at

different hydrological regions indicated that soil remains non-saline in aman season.

Table 5.1: Soil salinity and yield of rice in old protected area

Sample Cultivated Yield Soil salinity (EC, dSlm)
number moo (kglha)

(decimal) To soil Subsoil Substratum A~era e
A" 6 2750 1.2 0.9 0.9 1.00

A, 36 2375 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.63

A" 36 3055 06 0.7 0.7 0.67

A•• 30 3250 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.47

Average 27 28575 0.73 0.68 0.68 0.70
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Table 5.2: Soil salinity and yield of rice in new protected area

Sample Cultivated Yield Soil Salinity (Ee, dS/m)
number ,re' (kglha)

(decimal) To soil Subsoil Substratum Avera c
B" 48 2723 1.6 1.7 2.0 1.77
B" 96 2625 0.9 1.1 1.0 1.00
B" 120 2293 2.0 L5 L5 1.57
B•• 100 2500 0.9 1.0 1.6 1.17

Average 91 2535.25 1.35 1.33 1.53 1.40

Table 5.3: Soil salinity and yield ofrice in unprotected area

Sample Cultivated Yield Soil salinity (Ee, dS/m)
number ~'" (kgfha)

(decimal) To soil Subsoil Substratum Avera e

C" 100 2125 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.70

C" 100 1950 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.70

C" 120 1625 L3 1.0 1.1 1.13

C" 120 2708 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.50

"Average 110 2102 1.03 O.98[ 1.03 1.00

Table 5.4: Soil salinity and yield of rice in affected area

Sample Cultivated Yield Soil salinity (Ee, ciS/m)
number area (dedmal) (kgfha)

Topsoil Subsoil Substratum Average

D" 100 2600 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.63

1),. 60 2750 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.53

OJ. 200 3000 1.8 1.8 1.9 1.83

D" 400 1950 2.3 2.0 2.0 2.10

Average 190 2575 1.33 1.25 1.25 1.28

5.1,2 Water salinity in aman season

Average "vater salinity outside the Muhuri regulator was found to be 5.48 dS/m with a

range from 3.3-8.8 dS/m (Table 5.5), Salinity of all water samples outside the regulator

was more than 3 dS/ill. These "ater samples were extremely toxic as per classifieation

of';'vatcr salinity by Gupta (1990). But, as per Karim. et al. (\982), water outside the
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embankment is brackish, moderately saline to saline, marginal to low iua1ity but SRDI

(2003b) rated the water as marginal to low quality. It was observed during field study

that, farmers of the study area do not use water for irrigation pwpose outside the

Muhuri regulator of the Feni river due to salinity problem.

Table 5.5: Salinity ofFeni river water at MulInn regulator down

Sample Condition ofFeni river and Muhuri regulator during Water
number sampling time salinity

(EC,
dS/m)

W(Ob Outside the opened gates of the Muhuri fCb'lllator in low tide. 8.'
W (Oha Outside the dosed gales of the Muhuri regulator in high ti.le. 4.8

W (0)4. Outside the closed gates of the Muhuri regulator in high tille, 5.4

W (O)l, Outside the opened gates of the Muhun regulator in low tide. S.l

W (0)6. Outside the dosed gates of the Muhuri regulator in high ti,le. 3.3

Average 5.48

5.1.3 Soil salinit} in rabi season

Topsoil salinity of the old protected, new protected, unprotected ar',d alTected areas

varied bet,veen 0.7 [04.9 dS/m, average of which wcre 1.13, 1.98,3.53 and 1.73 dS 1m

respectively (Tables 5.6 - 5.9). The average value of subsoil salinity ill those areas

were 0.78, 2.90, 2.15 and 1.18 dSlm, respectively and suhstrarum were 0.86, 1.88.2.53,

1.31 dS/m, respectively ill the old protected, new protected, unprotected and affected

areas at the harvesting period of khcs.ar1. Soil salinity in different hydrological regions

indicated that soil remains mostly non-saline in rabi season.

Table 5,6: Soil salinity and yield ofkhesari in old protected area

Sample Cultivated Yield Salinity (EC, dS/m)
nwnber =, (kgfha)

(decimal) Topsoil Subsoil Substratum Average
A" 30 1333 1.50 0.9 0.7 1.03

A" 24 1333 1.20 0.8 0.8 0.93

A" 100 1280 1.00 0.8 0.7 0.83

A" 72 1310 0.80 0.6 0.5 0.63

Average 56.5 1314 1.13 0.78 0.68 0.86
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Table 5.7: Soil salinity and yield ofkhesari in new protected area

Sample Cultivated Yield Salinity (EC, dS/m)
niJrnber ~" (kg/ha)

(decimal) To soil Subsoil Substratum Avera e
_fi'e 42 1143 1.7 1.1 10 1.27

B" 120 1165 18 L5 14 1.57

B" 100 1200 2.2 2.9 19 2.33

B" 100 1400 2.2 2.9 19 2.33

Average 90.5 1227 1.98 2.90 1.55 1.88

Table S.H: Soil salinity and yield ofkhesan in unprotected area

Sample Cultivated Yield Salinity (EC, dS/m)
number area (kgfha)

(decimal) To soil Subsoil Substratum Avera 'e
. C'c 52 1730 4.9 2.9 2.7 3.50

C" 250 1500 3.7 2.1 1.8 2.533

C" 120 1200 3.3 19 L5 2.233

C" 180 1000 2.2 1.7 16 1.833

Average 150.5 1357.5 3.53 2.15 190 2.53

Table 5.9: Soil salinity and yield ofkhesari in affe<:ted area

Sample Cultivated Yield Salinity (EC, dS/m)
number ~" (kgfha)

(decimal) Topsoil Subsoil Substratum Average
0" 50 1350 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.63

0" 42 1523 2.0 1.2 10 1.40

O" 120 1250 14 0.8 0.7 0.97

0" 100 1500 28 2.1 18 2.23

Average 78 1405.75 1.73 1.18 1.02 1.31

5.1.4 Water salinity in rabi season

Average water salinity outside the Muhuri regulator was found to be 15,9 dS/m with a

range from 12.4-20.8 dSlm (Table 5,10). Salinity of all water samples outside the

regulator was extremely toxic as per classification of Gupta (1990). But water quality

criteria proposed by Karim. et aL (1982), water outside the emhankment was highly

saline, very bad, very 10'" quality and that proposed by SRDI(2003 b) wa~ poor quality.
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Water salinity reported by SRDI (1999) is higher than the present salinity result of

study area which may be due to the fact that "vatersample were collected during critical

dry period (second week of May/97). 11was observed during field study that the

fanners are using waler inside the regulator for irrigation purpose.

Table 5.10: Water salinity ofFen! river at Muhwi regulator down

Sample Condition ofFen; river and Muhuri Water Average water ~1inity
number regulator during sampling time ~~initytil (Ee, dS/m) outside the

EC, dSlm Muhuri re';"lator
W (0) I, Outside the closed gales orlhe 20.8

Muhuri regulator during high tide.

W (0) 2r Outside the dosed gates of the 14.5 15.9

Muhuri regulator during high tide.

W (0»), Outside the closed gates oftlw 12.4

Muhuri regulator during high tide.

W (I) If Standing water inside the regulator 01 0.1
during gate close condition. No tidal

effect in this location.

5.1.5 Salinity movement in soil layers

Water moves vertically upward and downward in the soil. As a result, soil salinity

increases or decreases as per concentration of water salinity. When high concentration

of saline waler in the soil moves vertically upward, it mixes with upward low

concentration water. The salinity concentration of upward water increases and salt

remain with soil when the carrier water is evaporated. Thus the topsoil becomes saline.

In aman season, soil salinity of different soil layers oftbe old protected, new protected,

unprotected and affected area during harvesting of T. Aman rice is shown in Figures

5.1, 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4, respectively. In old protected area, topsoil salinity was higher than

subsoil and substratum at the sampled location of AI.and A 2, locations. But it showed

opposite trend in Alaand Ata locations (Figure 5.1). Similar salt build-up pattern was

observed in affected areas (Figure S.4). In new protected area, salt build-up was

observed in location, Bl•. In other sample sites topsoil salinity ",as less than the subsoil

and substratwn (Figure 5.2). The pattern of salt build-up showed similar trend in

unprotected areas (Figure 5.3). So during aman season topsoil salinity was not

increased due to upward movement of groundwater from substratwn and subsoil to

topsoil.
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Figure 5.1: Soil salinity in different soil layer of old protected area in aman season
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Figure 5.2: Soil salinity in different soil layer of new protected area in aman season
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Figure 5.4: Soil salinity in diITerent soil layer of affected area in "man season

In rabi scason, soil salinity of different soil layers of old protected, new prote<:led,

unprotected and afleeted area during harvesting time of khesarl are sho"'1l in Figures

5.5, 5 6, 5.7 and 5.8, respectively. It was observed that topsoil salinity of almost all the

sampled location increased except the location at Blr, and 84, A clear trend in upward

movement of groundwater "HIS observed in rabi season, which was not found in aman

scason. Higher salinity was observed in unprotected area than old protected, new

protected and affected areas in the dry season may be due to tidal flooding during this

period.
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Figure 5.8, Soil salinity in difTerent soil layer of affected area in rabi SeaBon

5.1.6 Comparison betwecn soil and wakr salinity in aman and rabi seasons

Soil and ""ater salinity 'NilShigher in rabi season than that observed in aman sca~on

(Figures 5.9 and 5.10). Soil salinity in all the hydrological regimes increased in dry

season compared to that obscn'ed in wet period. Maximum increase (153%) of soil

salinity was observed in unprotected area, followed by new protected area (34%), old

protected area (23%) and afl<"ctedarea (2%). In unprotected area, several tidal flooding

was obsened in the dry season that may be the reason of such higher soil salinity in

this area. Increase in soil salinity was not significant in old protected and new protected

areas mostly bccause of protection measure taken by BWDB and CDSP against tidal

water intrusion. But very little increase (2%) was seen in affected area as this area was

completely flooded several times by rain ",ater, which may washed out top soil salinity.
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Figure 5.9: Comparison between average soil salinity of different hydrological regime
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Water salinity in cabi season increased by about 190% over aman season (Figure 5.10)
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Figure 5.10: Comparison between average water salinity ofFeni river in aman and rabi
seasons
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5.2 Crop Yield

Yields of rice and khesari were recorded from fanner's interview at four different

localions of old protected, new protected, unprotected and affected areas.

5.2.1 Yield of rice in aman season

In the study area. fanners mostly cultivate traditional rice and harvested yield is very

satisfactory (BRRJ, 2003). In this study, it was found that yield of rice in the old

protected. new protected, unprotected and affected area varied from 1625 to 3250 kgiha

(Tables 5.1-5.4). Average rice yield (2858 kglha) in old protected areas was higher than

that observed in new protected, unprotected and affected areas. The farmers obtained

the lowest yield in unprotected areas mostly because of tidal submergence. The farmers

obtained almost similar yield in both protected and affected area may be because of

similar emironment before the construction of CDSP embankment in 1999.

5.2.2 Yield ofkhcsari in rabi season

Yield of khesari varied from as low as 1000 kglha lO as high as 1730 as kglha (Tables

5.6-5.9) in old protected, new protected, unprotected and affected areas. Average yield

of khesari obtained by the fanners was almost similar in all hydrological regimes. But

the fanners obtained the lowest yield (1227 kglha) in tbe new protected area which may

be due to excess moisture prevailing in the soil after the harvest of T. Aman rice.

5.3 Relation between Soil Salinity and Crop Yield

Crop can tolerate soil salinity up to certain limit, which is the soil salinity tolerant limit

of that particular crop. Whcn soil salinity exceeds that limit, yield of that crop decreases

gradually. But \vithin soil salinity tolerance limit of a crop. its yield will not be affected

due to soll salinity. In the study area, flll1llers cultivated mostly local rice variety in

uman season and khesari in rabi season in all hydrological regimes. From fanners'

interview. it was found that applied fertilizer dose, pesticide application, intercultural

operation and all other agmnomical practices during aman and rabi season were almost

identical in all hydrological regimes of the study area. Soil characteristics in this area

are almost similar (SRDI, 1998). Therefore, difference in yield of T. Aman rice and

khesari may be due to other than agronomical and cultural management practiced

followed by the fanners.
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5.3,1 Relation bc:t••••.c:c:navernge $Oilsalinity and crop yield

Averoge top50il salinil)' and yield of riee lind khcsari in different hydrological regim<:s

of the stud)' area in amlin and rnbi seasons are shn••••n in Figurell 5.11 and 5.12.
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Figure 5.11: Avc:rnge topsoil salinity and rice yield in different hydrological regime
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Figure 5.12: Average topsoil salinit). and khc:sari yield in diff~nt hydrological regime
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In the old and new protected areas, average yield of khesari was lower compared to

unprotected and affected area (Fig 5.10), because unprotected and affected areas are

located in Muhuri Accreted Area. It is a new landmass formed by sedimentation. For

this reason, soil fertility rna} be higher and that may be one of the reasons of such

higher yield ofkhesari in unprotected area. Another reason may be excess soil moisture

than other areas, which prevailed in the protected areas than that in unprotected areas.

5.3.2 Relation between soil salinity and rice yield

Relation between topsoil salinity (during harvesting lime of T. Aman rice) and rice

yield in amall season in old protected, new protected, unprotected and affected areas are

shown in Figures 5.13. 5.14, 5.15 and 5.16 respectively. The correlation coefficient in

the study area varies from -0.4469 to -0.4905 (Figures 5.13-5,16), indicated a negative

correlation betwcen topsoil salinity and T. Arnan rice yield in this area. This correlation

is very weak (correlation coefficient < 0.50). Normally rice can tolerate salinity up to 4

dS/m but some studies indicate that, rice can tolerate much higher salinity ( Kyuma,

20ll4). In the study area, soil salinity ,"vasfound less than 4 dS/m during harvesting time

of local T. Aman rice. Soil salinity decreases yield of T. Aman rice when soil salinity

level exceeds the tolerance limit (4 dS / m). There will be no effect on the yield of

T. Aman rice within soil salinity tolerance limit (4 dS/m).
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Figure 5.13: Relation bet"-een topsoil salinity and rice yield in old protected area
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Figure 5.14: Relation between topsoil salinity and rice yield in new protected area
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Figure 5.15: Relation between topsoil omJinit)' and nce yield in unprotected area
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Figure 5.16: Relation bety.l:en topsoil salinity and rice yield in affected area
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In all the study locations, the relationship between rice yield and topsoil salinity and

can be expressed by the fol1owing equations.

For old protected area, RY = 3256,50 - 550.36(EC) ---- ----- R2 = 0.2406-------- (eq.-I)

For new protected area, RY = 2740.10- 151.74 (EC) --------- R2 ~0.1985-------- (eq.-2)

For unprotected area, RY = 2467.70 - 350.71 (EC) ----- R2 = 0.1977------ (eq.-3)

For affected area, RY = 2909.60 - 252.50 (EC) R2 = 0.2378-------- (eq.-4)

where, RY = Rice yield and

FC = Top soil salinity (dSlm)

Although the topsoil salinity was found less than 4 dSlm i.e. below the tolerance limit

of rice but it is not clear why the rice yield showed declining trend (eq 1-4) with the

increase of soil salinity for 0.4 to 1.2 dSlm. The reasons for such decline in rice yield

may be due to management, difference inheriting soil fertility, water logging in old and

new protected area and frequency of tidal flooding in unprotected and affected area.

5.3.3 Relation between soil salinity and khesari yield

Relation bet",,= topsoil salinity (during harvesting time of khesari) and khcsari yield

in old protected, new protected, unprotected and affected area is shown in Figures 5.17,

5.18, 5.19 and 5.20 respectively.
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Figure 5.17: Relation between topsoil salinity and khesari yield in old protected area
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Figure 5.18: Relation between topsoil salinity and khesarl yield in new protected area
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Figure 5.19: Relation between topsoil salinity and khesari yield in unprotected area
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Figure 5.20: Relation between topsoil salinity and khesarl yield in affected area

In all the study locations yield of khesari was positively correlated (correlation

coefficient varies 0,6277 to .9707) with increase in topsoil salinity and can be

expressed by the following equations.

For old protected area, KY = 1254.70 + 52.71 (EC) R2= 0.3924-------- (eq.-5)

For new protected area, KY = 591.19+ 321,93 (Fe) R1= 0.5175-------- (eq.-6)

learunprotected area, KY = 368.09 + 280. 68 (EC) R1= 0.9422------.. (eq-7)

for affected area, KY = 1231.4 + 101. 08 (EC) ----------- •. __.R2 ~ 0.4879-------- (eq.-8)

where, KY=Khesariyield
EC~ Topsoil salinity(dSlm)

The lurmers broadcast khesari seeds during early November in rice field when soil

retained sufficient residual moisture. At this time availability of residual soil moisture

as we1lllS soil salinity was higher in water-logged or tidal flooded areas. Although the

topsoil salinity of the study area was found less than 4 dS/m i.e. below lhe tolerance

limit of khesari (CDSP, 1998) it is not clear why khesari yield showed such inclined

trend with the increase of soil salinity. The reason may be the difference of soil

moisture content during germination time ofkhesari.
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5.4 Yield of Lentil

Though in the study area farmers mainly cultivate khcsari (which was selected as a

study crop) in robi season, but a few farmers cultivated lentil. But the yield of lentil was

not satisfactory compared to the national average yield (625 kg/ha) of lentil in this

upazila (Table 5.11). The relative yield loss over the national average yield of lentil

ranged in between 10-42%.

Lentil is a very saline sensitive crop (tolerance limit is 2 dS/m as reported by Chabra,

1996). Soil salinity during growth period of lentil was more than 2.0 dS/m (salinity

value was taken from nearby khesan plot). That may be the reason of such loss on yield

or lentil in the study area.

Table 5.11: Yield of lentil in the study area in comparison with average yield

Location of lentil plot Cultivated Yield Relative Yield loss
the lentil plot =, (kg/lm) yield (%)

No Soil (decimal) lo~

I ~~li~~;dS/m
In old A" 15 60 362 263 42
protected

=In new B" I.' 60 560 65 10
protected
area

'" C" 3.3 60 395 230 37
unprotected,re,
In affected D" 2.' 60 519 106 17

=
SOUTce:F8tlI\ers mlerv,e"

5.5 Farmer's Opinion

Farmers of the study area cultivated mostly local rice in aman and khesari in rabi

season. One hundred farmers (taking 25 farmers from each of the hydrological regime

of the study area) were interviewed by a previously prepared questionnaire (shown in

appendix-G). Current yield of local T.Aman nice and khesan in the sampling plots of

four hydrological regimes were estimated through fanner's interview during crop

harvesting period and the following opinions were found.
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It was found from fanners' interview that, salinity in old and new protected area

decreased. In unp,otected and atTected area 60% and 72% farmers, respectively opined

that it increased but 40% and 28% fanners, respectively opined that it decreased (Table

5.12). Salinity in the old and new protected area decreased due to the protection of

saline water intrusion through construction of embankment by BWDB and CDSP but

increased in unprotected and affected areas due to the intrusion of saline water during

spring tidal period.

Table 5.12: Percentage offanner's opinion on soil salinity due to MIP

Soil salinity A~
Old rotcctcd New rotccted Do roweled Affected

Increased 4 - 60 72
Decreased 96 100 40 28

Unchanged - - --

Total 100 100 100 JOO

The fanners informed that, they do not cultivate high yielding variety of rice in any

hydrological regime of the study area (Table 5.13). In old and new protected area they

mainly cultivate Rajashile (local variety) because it can be harvested in the first week

of November i.e. about fifteen days earlier than Agonshile. So they can early cultivate

khesari in rabi season when soil have sufficient moisture content. But fanners of the

unprotec!ed and affected areas mainly cultivated Agonshile (local variety) to get more

yield and soil in this areas have sufficient moisture to cultivate khesari. They reported

that yield of Agonshile is higher than Rajashile.

Table 5.13: Percentage of aman nce cultivars

Vanety Cultivator
Old New Unprotected Affected

protected protected area ~" ==,
Rajashile 68 72 4 8

Agonshile 24 24 88 84
Kajalshile 8 4 , 8

High Yielding Variety 0 0 0 0
ToW JOO JOO JOO JOO
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In rabi season, the fanners do not cultivate any nce in the study area due to lack of

inigation water. Fanners (88%) opined that, they cultivated khesari and 12% fanners

opined thaI. in all hydrological regime of the study area (Table 5.14). No land remains
lallow in rab] season.

Table 5.14: Percentage ofrabi crops cultivars

Crop Cultivator

Old protected N,w Unprotected Affected
~'" I protected area =, ~'"Khesari 88 92 92 84

Lentil 12 8 8 16
Fallow 0 0 0 0
Total 100 100 100 100

The farmers were asked about the problems of cultivating HYV rice in different

hydrological regimes. Their responses are summarized in Tables 5.15 and 5.16. The

main problem in old protected area was the water logging in rainy season and the

second main problem was related to [mandaI matlers. Fanners informed that, ,"vater

logging occurs due to blockage of drainage system in Godasara canal. This canal is the

only drainage canal in this area but it is blocked by sedimentation from upstream hills.

1n the new protected area. there arc several fish projects. Water logging was the main

problem due to pond houndaries of the fish projects. The farmers informed that. the

local variety of 1". Aman rice (Rajashile, Agonshilc. Kajalshile) can tolerate waler

logging and its production cost is very low. So from economic point of view, the

farmers of this area cultivate local varieties in~1;eadof high yielding varieties of rice in

atnan season. lntm~ion of the tidal saline water in the crop fields was cited by the

fanners as the main problem of cultivating rice in aman season in unprotected area. In

affected area, inundation of crop fields by flood water from upstream and intrusion of

the tidal water was the main problem in cultivating HYV rice in aman season.
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Table 5.15: Percentage of respondents identifying main problem oithe study area in
cuitivalin" HYV nce in aman season
Problems Old N,w Unprotected Affected

protected protected ~" ~

~'" =,
Jntrusion of tidal saline water - - 92 4

Inundation of flood waler - 8 - 96

Excessive Ilood 4 4 - -

Water logging problems 52 64 - -
Economical 44 24 - -

No problems - - 8 -
Total 100 100 100 100

The main problem in cultivating HYV rice in boro season was the lack of irrigation

facility in old protected area, new protected area and affected area (Table 5.16). In

unprotected area the main problem cited by the farmers was the salinity, which occurs

due to the complete immdation oiall Ute lands during spring tide.

Table 5.16: Percentage of respondents identifying main problem of the study area in

cultivating I-IYV rice in born season

Problems Old protected N,w Unprotected Affected=, rolectoo area ~ ~'"
Salinity - - 84 -
Lack of irrigation water 92 100 12 96

Economical 4 - - 4

No problems 4 - 4

Total 100 100 100 100
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

6.1 Conclusion

1he study area comprised of four hydrological regimes e.g. old protected, new

protected, unprotected and affected area of down Muhuri regulator. In the study area

soil salinity was found to be less than 2 dS/m during aman season. Even a negative and

very 'weak correlation (correlation coefficient < 0.50) was found between salinity and

T. Arnan rice yield. Soil salinity is not a problem to cultivate HYV rice in aman season.

But the farmers do not cultivate HYV rice due to water logging and economic problems

in old and new protected area, intrusion of tidal saline water in unprotected area and

inundation by flood \Vaterin affected area.

Unlike rice, positive but not strong correlation (correlation coefficient < 0,75) was

found bct\.vccnsalinity and khesari yield in old protected, new protected and affected

area. The main problem of cultivating HYV boro rice cited by the fanners was lack of

irrigation water in old protected, new protected and affected areas. In LII1protectedarea,

the. farmers, cited soil problem BlIdfor that they do not cultivate HYV of boro rice in

this area in boro season.

Water samples collected from Feni river down of Muhnri regulator both in aman and

rabi season were fonnd nOllObe suitable for irrigation.

6.2 Recommendation

The follov.ing recommendations can be drawn for the study.

In arnan season, since soil salinity remains below 4 dS/m, HYV ricc whether salt

tolerant or not could be grown for improving productivity and farm income. But

improvement of drainage is necdcd in old and new protected areas and tidal water

protectitn is needed in unprotected area. Lueal representatives and related government

department should take necessary steps to remove the constrains of Godasara canal of

••••
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old protected area and CDSP should take strong measures to remove boundaries offish

pond in new protected areas. For the unprotected area, BWDB should take necessary

measures to protect the lands from tidal waler intrusion.

In Rabi season, HYV rice can be cultivated in old and new protected area by utilizing

Ferri river water inside the Muhuri regulator and closure dam for irrigation purpose,

MIT authority should take proper action for designing inigation facilities in these

areas. Since soil salinity is greater than 4 dS/m in unprotected area, khesari can be

gro",'Il successfully in this area, HYV boro rice can be gro\,,'11in this area if an

embankment is construeled surrounding the unprotected area in east, north and west

side and by using water inside the regulator for irrigation purpose. HYV boro rice can

not be cultivated in affected area due to lack of irrigation water though soil salinity

remains within tolerance limits (<4 dS/m) of rice. Khesari can be grown successfully

in this area.
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Appendix A: Name and address of the selected farmers for soilsllmpling lind crop
yield record of his plot in aman season

Sample Name & address oftbe fanners0'
A" Mr. Nizamuddin (Age-)]), S/O-Mr. Abul Ba~bar

Ba~khaJi, Osmanpur, Mirsarai, Chittagong.

A" Mr. Abu! !Char (Age-45), S/O-Mr. Amir Hosain
BaskhaIi, Osmannur, Mirsarai, Chitlagono.

A" Mr. Abul Bashar (Age-55), S/O-Mr. Mukbul Alunad
Baskha1i, Osmannur, Mirsarai, Chittal!onu.

"', Mr. Monir Ahmed (Age-55), SID Mr. 8asir Ahmed
Baskbali, Osmammr, Mirsarai, Chitla"on .

B" Mr. Shah Alam (Age 55), S/OMr Mohabat Ali
North Ishakhali, Mirsarai, Chitta"oo"

B" Mr. Shah Alam (Age-55), S/OMr Mohabat Ali
North North Ishakbali, Mirsarai, Chittagong.

. 83• Mr. Ilias (Age-40), S/O-~i,~~~~:~lam
North Ishakhali,Mirsarai, Chi on.

R" Mr. Harun (Age-30) S/O-Mr Rabiul Hossain
North Ishakhali, Mirsarai, ChiHg"on~-

C" Mr. Mokthar Hossain (Age-50), S/O-Mr. Md. Mostafa,
Moktbar Char, Sonapur, Sona"~i, Feni.

C" Mr. Hazi Shahab~~~~,(Age70),S!0 Mr.Shamsuddin
Mokthar Char, Sona Uf, Sona';~o:i, Feni.

C" Mr. Zahirullslam (Age-55), S/O-Mr. Md. Yunus
Mekthar Char, Sonapur, Sona""7;, Feni.

C4a Mr. Abdul Khal~~:.<Age-40), 81O-Mr. Syed Ahmed
Moktbar Char, Sona ur, Sooao"7;, Feni.

D" Mr. Mr. NUJUlIsJ~ (Age-60),S/0-Mr.,Nuruzamman, North Isalchali,
Mirsarai, Chittaoon .

D" Mr. Md. Monbul Hoque (Age-55), S/O-Mr, Nurul Hoque
Northlsakhali, Mirsarai, Cbittagong.

D" Mr .Kayumun (Age-50), SIO-Mr. loyna!
West Ishakbali, Takerhat, Mirsarai, Chittaoon"

D" Mr. Amanullah (Age-50),S/0_Mr. Nurull~~_._
West lshakhali, Takerhat, Mirsarai, Chitta on .

Here, A- Part old protected area B- Pan new l'Totected area C. Parr ""protee!ed area !IJld1). Pan affc'Cted

I. 2, J & 4 - Location number

• - Aman season
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Appendix B: Name and address ofthe selected fanners for soil sampling and crop
yield record of his plot in rabi season

Sample
M.

A"

Name & address of the farmers

Mr. Abu! Khair (Age-45) SID-Mr. Arnir Hossain, BaskhaE, Osmanpur,
Mirsarai, Chitta<ron';.
Mr. Abul Bashar (Age-55) S/O-Mr. Mukbul Ahmad, Baskhali, Osmanpur,
Mirsarai, ChitiavOllQ.
Mr. Nur Mohammad (Age-36) SID Mr. Aminul Hoque, Raskhali,
Osman Uf, Mirsarai, Chittal!onl!.
Mr. Abul Khair (Age-60) SIO Mr. Nozibul Hoque, Baskhali, Osmanpur,
Mirsarai, Chitta"ODQ.
Mr. Suzanl Hoque (Age-24) S/O Mr Fazlul Hoque. North IshakhaJi,
Mirsarai, Chit ong.
Mr. Abul Kashem (Age-27) SIO Mr Momtazuddin, North Ishakhali,
Mirsarai Chitlanon",'
Mr. Bodinl Alam (Age-60) S/O-Mr .sidique, North Ishakhali, Mirsarai,
Chitta '0
Mr. Kayman (Age.50), S/O-Mr Hossain, North Ishakhali, Mirsarai,
Chitta110lll!..
Mr. NUT Nabi (Age-50), SID Mr. Md Abdus Salam, Muktar char,
Sonanur, Sona"azi, Feni.
Mr. Ruhul Amin, SID- Mr. Tazuddin Mokthar Char, Sonapur, Sonagazi,
Feni.
Mr. Zahirul !slam (Age-55), S/D-Mr Md. Yunus, Mokthar Char,
Sonanur, Sona"azi, Feni.
Mr. Abdul Karim (Age-28), S/D-Mr Fakir Ahmed, Mokthar Char,
Sonanur, Sonaoazi, Fern
Mr.. Abdur Raham~ (Age-50), SID-Mr.Muklesur Rahaman ,North
lsakhali, Mirsarai,ChittaQonl!.
Mr. Md. Ersadullah(Agc-50), SID-Mr. Azizullah ,North Isakhali,
Mirsarai,Chitta ong..
Mr. .Nurul Karim (Age 50), S/D-Mr.Abdul Ratin, West Ishakhali,
Takerhal, Mirsarai, Chitta ong
Mr. Nur Hossain (Age-25) SIC-Mr. Nur Mohammad, West Ishakhali,
Takerhat, Mirsarai, Chitt~oono

HOTe,A- pan old protected area, B- Part ne'" protected !lTeaC. Pan unprotected area

and D. Pan affected area.

Numberl.2,3& 4-Locationnumber
,- Rabi season



Appendix C: Interpretation orsoi! test values based on eriticallimits

( In case of loamy to clayey soils of uplands crops)

70

Nutrient V''Y low Medium Optimum High V''Y
element low high
NO :s; 0,09 0.091-0.18 0.181-0.27 0.271-0,36 0.361-0.45 >0.45

P (••gig) :s;5.25 5.25-10.5 10.51-15.75 15.76-21.0 2Ll-16.25 >26.25
5 (j.!glg) :s;7.5 7.51-15.0 15.1-22.5 22.51-30 30.1-37.5 >37.5

K (!"-gll DOg) $0,09 0.091-0.18 0.181-0.27 0.271-0.36 0.361-0.45 >0.45

Ca (J.lg/l OOg) :s; 1.5 L51~3.0 3.1-4.5 4.51-6.0 6.1-7.5 >7.5

Mg(J.lgll DOg) "';0.375 O.}76--o.75 O.751-1.125 1.l26-1.5 L51-Ll85 >1.875

Zn (••gig) :s;0.45 0.451-0,9 0.91-1.35 1.351-1.8 1.81-2.25 >2.250

B (••gig) ,,:;0,15 0.151-0.3 0.31-0.45 0.451-0.6 0.61-0.75 >0.75
Source, BARe (2005)

Appendix D: Classification ofsoi! on the bllsis of organic matter

Class Organic matter Cation Exchange Capacity meq/lOO g

Very high >3.5 >30
High 3.5-5.5 16-30

Medium 1.8-3.4 7.6-15
Low 1.0 1.7 3-7.5

Very low <1.0 <3

Source: BARC (2005)

Appendix E: ClassifiClltion of soils on the basis of soil pH values

Soil pH value Soil reaction class

<4.5 Very strongly acidic

4.6-5.5 Strongly acidic

5.6-6.5 Slightly acidic

6.6-7.3 Neutral

7.4-8.4 Slightly alkaline

8.5-9.0 Strongly alkaline

>9.0 Very Strongly alkaline

Source: BARC (2005)
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Appendix F: Soil and water salinity analysis report of SKD!, Noakhali in anum
season
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Appendix G: Soil and water salinity analysis report of SRDI, Noakhali in rabi
season
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Water salinity of the s.ample no W (I) 1should be 0,01 dS/m not .01 dS/m, which ",as

found in the salinity analysis report of SRDI, Noakhali (shown in appendix F & G).

Here. Protected: Flood affected (FA) means old protected area, Protected: Non-Flood

affected (FA) means new protected area, Non-protected (NP) means unprotected area,

Tidal affected (fA) means affected area, Season. and, are not marked in s:unpling

number,

, ,



Appendix H: Questionnaire for Farmers' interview

I. Name of the Farmer-

2. Age on 01/]212005-

3. Father's name

4. Address-

5, Cultivated land (acre)-

6. Crop cultivated in last Arnan season-

(a) Local variety ofT. Aman rice Rajashilel Agonshilcl Kajalsile

(b) High Yielding Variety of BRRI rice-

(c) Any other crop (name of the crop)-

Cd)Fallow

7. Crop cultivated in last rubi season

(a) Khesari

(b) Lentil

(e) Chilli

(d) Local any variety ofboro rice (name)-

(e) Any other crop (name of the crop)-

(f) Fallow
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8. Problems in cultivating High Yielding Variety rice in aman season

(a) Salinity

(b) Lack of irrigation water

(c) Excess rainfall

(d) Waterlogging

(c) Natural hazards

(f) Economical

(g) Others

(h) No problem

9. Problems in cultivating High Yielding Variety rice in aman season

(a) Salinity

(b) lack of irrigation water

(c) Excess rainfall

(d) Waterlogging

(e) Natural hazards

(f) Ecouomical problem

(g) Other problem

(h) No problem

10. Salinity problem increases after the completion of

MIP- Increase! Decrease! No ehange

11. Do you know about any saline tolerant HYV ofBRRI ricc- Yes / No
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Apprndil I : Piclu"" of ~nmplJn~lind fume" lnlenim--
7S

,

Picture I: A selected farma- for inttrview

Pietun: 3: Interviewing on old fn.rmer
nneI' erop cutting

Pictun: 5: A field 5lIlfTdemonstnlling
the soil samplil18 procedure

Picture 2: Inttnicv.ing an old farmer
befon: crop cutting

Picture 4: Interviewing a young farmer
after crop cutting

Picture 6: A field staff demonstrating
placement of augur



Picture 7: Placing augur in the soil
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Picture 8: Pushing augur in the soil
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Picture 9: Taking soil sample from
augur

Picture 11: Tidal water flowing towards
Muhuri regulator

Picture 10: Tidal water flowing from
Sandwlp Channel

Picture 12: Feni river during high tide
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